A. c.1923. LAVENDER SHEER COTTON THREE-PIECE NIGHT ENSEMBLE: COMBINATION, TUNIC AND PANTS. (1) The combination attaches to a top yoke that is threaded with a ribbon drawstring. The leg, gathered into a band, is open for eight and a half inches along the side seams. The yoke is decorated with floral embroidery. (2) The square cut, boatneck tunic has ribbon shoulder straps and is decorated with floral embroidery on the yoke and sleeve bands. (3) The long pants are cut without a side seam. The left side is open with a continuous lap binding. The waistline and leg hems are elasticized. Halcyon. 2.

B. c.1923. PINK SILK KNIT PAJAMAS. The pajama top is cut tunic style without shoulder seams. The sides and lower edges are bound with blue silk knit bands. The neck edge is finished with narrow blue knit binding. The long pants are eased to fit blue knit ankle bands. The waistline is elasticized. Similar to a pair in DESIGN magazine May 1923. Label: Van Audrey. Halcyon. 1.
Pattern 55: B. c.1923. PINK SILK KNIT PAJAMAS. Halcyon.1.